
Tray with Décopatch in Pouring Design
Instructions No. 1654

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 45 Minutes

Create a fantastically beautiful tray that is practical at the same time in no time at all. Designed in the trendy Pouring design
with décoptach papers, it is an eye-catcher. Who wouldn't like to have breakfast delivered to bed with this tray?

First you prime the tray with a white Acrylic paint. In our example we have used VBS Chalky Color Antique White. We
painted the legs of the tray with VBS Chalky Color Antique Grey. With a sponge you can easily and evenly apply the
primer. Let the paint dry well before you continue. 

The next step is to design the tray surface and the border. Cut out décopatch papers and stick them onto the inside of the
tray and the lower border using Paperpatch glue . For this purpose, spread the surfaces to be designed with Paperpatch
adhesivePlace the papers on the paper and spread the glue on the papers once more. A soft brush is best suited for this .
Let everything dry well.

And already you have a super beautiful and practical tray! Also great as a gift idea!

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-wooden-standing-tray-a28659/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-chalky-color-a79165/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-chalky-color-a79165/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-chalky-color-a79177/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-painting-sponges-3-pieces-a8057/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/decopatch-paper-marble-namibia-a189357/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/paperpatch-glue-70-g-a42021/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-napkin-brush-decoupage-brush-a2662/


Must Have

VBS Wooden standing tray

19,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-wooden-standing-tray-a28659/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

661928 VBS Wooden standing tray 1

755528-01 VBS Chalky ColorAntique White 1

755528-14 VBS Chalky ColorAntique Grey 1

330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1

798402 Décopatch paper "Marble- Desert" 1

798426 Décopatch paper "Marble- Namibia" 1

776820 Paperpatch glue, 70 g 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

1

Add to shopping cart
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